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PROMOTIONS

WIRE BRUSHES
RANGE HIGHLIGHT

TEST ZONE
CUP BRUSHES

BRAND NEW!
PRODUCT VIDEOS

An exclusive insight into the high
performance of Abracs’ Wire
Brushes, plus see which Brand
New products we have added into
our range. Sales await. . .

Resident product Tester Bruce
gives us a full diagnostic test
report on Abracs Twist Knot
Wire Cup Brushes detailing the
manufacturing magic of Wire Lock.

A-lister Bruce is rocking the
world (of abrasives) as the star
of our Brand New product video
series. Watch on Abracs Youtube
channel to see what we mean.
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GRIT

EXPORT
EXPERTS

“The branding is excellent, the range is always growing and the support and service we receive as
export customers beats every expectation we have, Abracs are always on hand to help with any
queries or special requirments we have as an a export customer”

Bernhard Fischer

MAJOR HARDWARE CHAIN MANAGING DIRECTOR

WHY ABRACS?
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- A FRIENDLY FACE We ensure that you have a dedicated internal
and external account manager that will get
know you and your business.

- ONE STOP SOLUTION No need to deal with the issues associated
with multiple supply sources.
We’ve got it covered!

- INDUSTRY EXPERTS With over 150 years combined experience
our team are proud to help with any
technical product information.
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- PARTNERSHIP We see our customers as our business
partners, not just our customers.
Together we’re stronger.

- MARKETING SUPPORT Our in-house marketing and design team
are on-hand to assist you with any sales &
marketing support.

- PRODUCT PERFORMANCE Products that stand the test of time,
manufactured to the highest standards and
developed over nearly 30 years.
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INSIDE
WIRE BRUSHES

POWER

An insight into our high performance Wire
Brushes, plus some new range additions.

POWER PROMOTIONS
Power up your abrasive category sales
with our monthly Power Promotions.

PRODUCT VIDEOS

PROMOTIONS

See Abracs Holesaws & Wire Brush range
in action.

TEST ZONE

- ABRACS Q3 PROMOTIONS 4 POWERFUL PROMOTIONS EVERY MONTH

Product Tester Bruce Bellinger puts the
Twist Knot Cup Brushes through their
paces.

A new deal structure for 2017 designed to help increase your
Abrasive & Accessories sales.

EXPORT

Abracs overseas, an overview of abracs
up and coming export markets.
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CHARITY FUNDRAISING

Taking on huge challenges as a company
to support amazing charitable projects.

“ WE’RE HALF WAY THROUGH 2017 AND WHAT A YEAR IT HAS BEEN SO FAR!”
“First of all, thank you very much to our
valued customer base, it’s because of
you we’re having such fantastic year and
continue to grow so fast throughout 2017.
This year, we have seen the introduction of
our range of new premium quality Cobalt
Holesaws the X-Tech Tile & Porcelain
Diamond Blade and many new additions
to the range of Wire Brushes. With the
upcoming introduction of new products such
as Carbide Burr Kits, TCT Blades, Occilating
Multi Tools, Diamond Drill Bits and SDS Hole
Saw Arbors in second part of this year, I
expect the great start to continue.

Amongst the new product ranges we are
introducing we have kept a close eye on the
improvement of our exiting products and
services. So far we have developed new
Proflex Disc Range packaging, Holesaw
& Wire Brush product demonstration
videos and lots of other pacakging, POS,
merchandise & marketing improvements.

If you have a comapny website or looped
in-store video and you would like to feature
the support package and video’s please get
in touch with your Abracs team.

We’re looking forward to launching our full
distributor shop & online support package
in the coming months which should tie in
very ncely with the release of the Brand New
Cutting & Grinding Range & Diamond Blade
video’s which are being edited as I write.

“Your continued business loyalty and
support to our brand gives us the
platform to develop as a company
and bring exciting new products to
our shelves”

Rob Jeffery
Managing Director
Abracs Ltd
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We strive to give you best service, we are
constantly developing our product range and
support services to benefit our customers.

HEAVY DUTY

PERFORMANCE

OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF...

PREMIUM

WIRE

BRUSHES

FULL RANGE IN STOCK NOW!

WIRE
BRUSHES

Abracs Wire Brush range is an expert level
range of premium quality products deisgned
for ultimate performance and long life.
When it comes to Wire Brushes Abracs is
sure to have the right tool for the job. The
range comprises of Cup, Spindle mounted,
Pipeline, Bevelled and Non-spark Filament
Brushes as well as an extensive range of
Hand Brushes. We also have a new selection
of sizes and types all for the 2017 year.
Current developments within the range have
seen the Spindle Mounted Range expand
to now include a 100mm Circular brush
as well as the new 3pc Spindle mounted
brush set. We have also seen the addition
of the Brand New De-carb brush sets an
entire new additions to our shelves. Bruce
Bellinger, head of the product testing team
tells us a little bit more about the finer details
of the range “During the past few weeks and
months I have been testing our wire brush
range extensively as part of our product
development and in preparation for our

newest product demo video. We have been
disecting our products and testing against
competitors. What sets the Abracs Wire
Brush Range apart has to be our Wire-Lock
Technology, this means the wire is threaded
and looped around a holding plate inside the
casing of each brush. This technology is a
safety development within the market and
means that even at extreme speed there is
little risk of wire loss. Whatever job you are
doing we will have a brush which is both
high performace and extremley safe”.
Abracs brushes come in a wide range of
packaging & POS display options. Available
individually packaged in blister packs which
contain full information on correct speeds,
applications, fitting instructions and safety
guidelines.

Get in touch with the Abracs team
for more details and to find out
more about our extensive Wire
Brush Range offering.

Every piece of wire in an Abracs Wire Brushes is
threaded and looped around a holding plate inside
the casing of every Cup, Circular, Bevelled and
Pipeline Brush for strength, durability & safety.
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01
- ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE

Abracs Twist Knot Cup Brushes offer
the best performance, lifetime and
lowest vibration

02
- HEAVY DUTY -

Strong and durable design to make
light work of the the most gruelling of
tasks.

03
- LONG LIFE -

Premium build quality ensuring longer
life and smoother performance during
heavy use.

PRODUCT
VIDEOS

COBALT HOLESAWS
“Clear cut performance, Cobalt”

Product Tester, Bruce Bellinger puts
the “New for 2017” Cobalt Holesaws
through their paces...
With the introduction of our NEW Cobalt Holesaws
to our range we felt it only right they should be
first on the list to be showcased and filmed in
our brand new test zone. With the addition of 8%
Cobalt & painted in a sleek matt black design
we were expecting both the performance and
cinematography to be impressive. We were not
disappointed. We wanted to create a product
demonstration with some added attitude to get
away from the more “dusty” video’s prevalent in the
industry. The video is packed with information and
shows off just what the Brand New Range can do.
We are certainly happy with the results.

WIRE BRUSHES
“Heavy duty performance”

Our Wire Brush Range was next in
line...
With the completion of the Cobalt Holesaws video
we began filming for our Wire Brushes Range,
this is the second instalment of our brand new
ew Product Testing Videos which will eventually
encompass each category in our product range.
“It was quite a challenge to get this one right, with
the Holesaw video there was only one product to
shoot but with the Wire Brush range we had to
think of a new set of rules to get as many products
into the video as possible” - Curtis Roberts
Check out both our product range video’s on abracs
youtube channel or log onto www.abracs.com
More quality product demo video’s available soon...

| PRODUCT VIDEOS

|

TEST
ZONE

“PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE FROM START TO FINISH”
Bruce Bellinger, Product Testing

“When using the Abracs range of wire
brushes you get a real feel of quality all the
way down to their construction. You get
no painful bristle loss as with the cheaper
brushes. The bristles are looped within the
body of the brush where cheaper examples
are just pressed in.
There is a very versatile range of brushes
from a 22mm End Brush all the way up
to the 200mm Wide Face Bench Grinder
Brushes so there is no job where there isn’t
a perfect size available. Most of the brushes
are also available in stainless steel to further
extend the applications available.

I use them primarily for cleaning up welds
and removing surface rust and paint, the
brass dipped crimp steel wire brushes range
are perfect for this as they get in to every pit
of rust without damaging the material. the
high-density crimped wire makes the brushes
ideal for polishing, surface preparation and
most other cleaning applications.
Twist Knot brushes are sturdy and aggressive
whilst offering the operator maximum safety.
They are ideal for the removal of slag, rust,
paint and residues of any kind and are
better for large area surface preparation and
removing weld scale.

Bruce Bellinger
Product Testing
Abracs Ltd

WIRE-LOCK TECHNOLOGY
Under-looped continuous wire strands ensure the best
performance and safety throughout use.

STRONG & DURABLE

Abracs Twist Knot Cup Brushes offer the best performance,
lifetime and lowest vibration.

STRENGTHENED CORE

Strong and stable design to make light work of the the
most gruelling of tasks.
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The range goes even further with Non-Spark
Brushes, Pipeline, Filament, Bevelled, Bench
and Spindle Mounted. So as well as a large
range of standard Cup Brushes there is
a vast array of more specialised brushes
available.”

“Wire Lock Technology - Every piece
of wire in an Abracs Wire Brushes
is threaded and looped around
a holding plate inside the casing
of every Cup, Circular, Bevelled
and Pipeline Brush for strength,
durability & safety.”

EXPORT
EXPERTS

“ACCROSS LAND AND SEA, OUR EXPORT TEAM AIM TO DELIVER”
Export Team
Here at Abracs we take our export markets
very seriously, with a dedicated export team
in house we always aim to deliver an tailored
and bespoke service for all our export
customers, focussing on the needs within
their local markets.
We have a wide global distribution network
with our products now reaching as far as
Asia and South America with plans to take
the brand worldwide.
We have invested heavily in our export
support and are always on the lookout for

the right export partners to distribute the UK’s
number one abrasive consumables brand
across the globe.
With our Export market now developing at
an impressively fast rate you can expect to
see a lot more of our export team overseas
with trips & trade shows in countries such
as Ireland, Cyprus, Iceland, Estonia and the
Netherlands already completed this year with
many more in the pipeline. It really is an
exciting year for exports here at Abracs, as
we aim to deliver the same service available
to our layal UK customers.

One of the companies we currently supply to
is Major Hardware Chain in Central Europe
we asked them their opinion on our export
service, here what they said, “The branding
is excellent, the range is always growing and
the support and service we receive as export
customers beats every expectation we have”.

“We are always on the lookout
for the right export partners to
distribute the UK’s number one
abrasive consumables brand”

Export Team
Abracs Ltd

- JOIN THE NETWORK We have invested heavily in our export
support services and we are looking for the
right export partners to distribute the UK’s
No.1 abrasive consumables brand.

- DEDICATED ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT As an export customer your account will be
personally managed by our Export Manager
Paul Cockerill, he will ensure that you are
completely satisfied with your service.

- FULLY ACCREDITED We have worked extremely hard over
the years to now have approved O.S.A.
(Organisation for Safety of Abrasives) on all
of our European manufactured products.

- EXTENSIVE RESEARCH Here at Abracs we always aim to deliver
the best possible packages, using years of
research and knowledge to understand the
needs within local export markets.

- TRADE SHOWS Paul & the export team have taken Abracs
overseas exhibiting at the highly accredited
Eisenwarenmesse International Hardware
Fair in Cologne and Bouwbeurs in Utrecht.

- TAILORED CUSTOMER SUPPORT Our export customers can now benefit
from a more bespoke and personal service
delivered by our highly dedicated export
team worldwide.
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ABRACS
UPCOMING

NPD CALENDER

“Scheduled Brand New Product Development”
Our aggressive product development
calender continues in 2017
We have already seen the introduction of our
range of new premium quality Cobalt Holesaws
the X-Tech Tile & Porcelain Diamond Blade and
many new additions to the range of Wire Brushes.
Alongside this NPD we have paid close attention to
developing existing products and servces such as
new Proflex Disc Range packaging, Holesaw & Wire
Brush product demonstration videos and distibutor
support.
We are continuing developoment at a rapid pace
with the introduction of Carbide burr kits, TCT
blades, Occilating Multi Tools, Diamond Drill Bits,
SDS Hole Saws later this year.

YORKSHIRE WARRIOR
“Yorkshire’s ultimate extreme obstacale event”

Bring on the mud...
On 19th September 2017 the Abracs team will
embark on the Yorkshire Warrior challenge.
This year’s course welcomes the return of
KillerManJaro - an absolute beast of an obstacle
built 8m upwards! Plus treacherous lake crossings!
The course will see Warriors also take on;
mountains of mud, slimy water, slippery slides,
barbed wire, electric fencing, log carrying, sand
bag carrying and much, much more!
It’s sure to be a gruelling task both mentally &
physically but that’s making it all the more exciting.

| ABRACS UPCOMING |
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We would really like to hear from you.
Anything from product reviews to your Abracs product test results.
Not only could you be featured in our new GRIT magazine but we will
also offer special discounts to successful entries.
Please contact the Abracs team for further details.

FOLLOW OUR STORY
Abracs_Ltd

AbracsLtd

Abracs.com/blog

CONTACT THE ABRACS TEAM FOR MORE DETAILS
+44 (0) 1904 789997

+44 (0) 1904 789996

abracs@abracs.com

